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Ohio Carry - Northwest Chapter minutes from
June 2014 monthly meeting.
After our successful open carry educational walk in downtown Toledo, we
conducted our monthly meeting over lunch and discussed the following....
For our upcoming open carry picnic on July 19th we discussed places in which we
can find the best deals for food, such as hamburgers, hot dogs etc at places such
as Sam's club, Sofo foods, GFS, Costco and Wal-Mart. We also discussed what we
had left over from the last picnic, which was some condiments, along with paper
plates and utensils. Also discussed was the check received from Michigan Open
Carry for $32.00 for a portion of the shelter rental for the upcoming picnic and
that they are donating $80 total for the event and William suggested for Robert
to follow up with MOC to renegotiate with them for more than $80 for the event
due to the cost of the event. Also Robert and myself discussed that we will be
bringing our gas grills to the event to cook for everyone and I will also be
bringing my generator so people can bring crock pots etc and be able to keep
things warm. We also set up a sign up sheet for people who are going to bring
something to the picnic so that way everyone knows who is making what and we
don't have too much of one thing. I posted that signup sheet on the picnic's page
already.
We also agreed to order 100 window decals to start off with and we would sell
them for $5.00 each which allows for $3.75 profit off of each one sold. Also we
are working on a way to accept online payments so as to be able to sell them
online and ship them right to people's homes. We also agreed on using the
standard Ohio Carry NW logo. They will be ordered on Monday 6/16/14.
We also discussed having a PR person for upcoming events such as the open
carry walks and picnics etc. and to contact law enforcement and media for walks
as well. As I currently understand it I (AJ) am going to handle that task as well.
Business cards were also discussed and were going to be ordered on Sunday by
William for $36.00 for 500 cards with writing on both sides.
After asking if there was any other business to discuss, we adjourned our
meeting. Our meeting lasted approximately 50 mins and was conducted from
4:00 p.m. until 4:50 p.m.

